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3 December 2021 

On Thursday 2nd December, Year 5 carried out a litter pick in the area around 

school.  This was the final task to complete the John Muir Award, working with 

The Wear Rivers Trust.  The children did an excellent job on a very chilly    

morning and were quite shocked by how much litter, particularly cigarette 

butts, that they collected from the streets near to our school.  They have been 

fantastic ambassadors for St Anne's whilst completing the award and Mr   

Browell and Mrs Parry are very proud of their attitude and enthusiasm towards 

all of the tasks.   
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Diabetes Day 

On Friday 26th November, we went blue to raise awareness of Diabetes.         

Diabetes affects people in our community. The children all saw a PowerPoint in 

class which explained with Type 1 diabetes is and what the challenges are for 

those who live with it. They also learned the difference between Type 1 and 

Type 2 (1 being insulin dependent and 2 being insulin resistant). The children 

all had a great day and we raised some money in the process for JDRF, which is 

gratefully received.  
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During the Winter Festival in Bishop 

Auckland last weekend at the onset of 

Storm Arwen, lots of Christmas Trees 

were safely tucked away inside St 

Anne’s Church. Near the front, St 

Anne’s School proudly had their Christ-

mas Tree on display. As we had been 

looking at the school value of Peace 

during November, it felt right to cover 

our tree in doves of varying     design. 

At the heart of Christmas is peace, and 

it is something we strive to have more 

of in our own lives, but also something 

we wish for around the world. We 

hope that some of you had to see it, 

the church looked wonderful! 
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Congratulations to the following children who were awarded a  

Head Teacher’s Award on Friday 3 December 2021: 

Year 4: 

Emily B for a super newspaper article on the eruption in Pompeii 

Jenson Emily B for a super newspaper article on the eruption in Pompeii 

Frankie Emily B for a super newspaper article on the eruption in Pompeii 

Bella for super reading 

Kie for super reading 

Nathan for super column addition 

Aiden for super column addition 

Emilie for super column addition 

Ellie for super column addition 

Matilda for super column addition 

Year 6: 

Zachary P for super homework 

Emily for excellent English 

William for excellent English 

Poppy for excellent English 

Lucy for her excellent poem 

Damon for super homework 

Mia for super homework 
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Stars of the Week awarded on 3 December 2021 

 

Reception: Felix for always trying his best and great reading 

Year 2:  Tyler for excellent writing and remembering his finger spaces. Astrid for outstanding 

effort in Maths 

Year 3: Lexi Mae for fantastic independent column addition and subtraction.  Harry C for very 

good English and Maths work—always neatly presented 

Year 4:  Emilie for trying super hard in everything she does! 

Year 5: Sophia R for great work on factors in Maths 

Year 6: Arabella for writing a super news bulletin 

Children’s certificates will be laminated before being sent home 

NSPCC Christmas Jumper Day  Friday 10 December. Further details to follow. 

Christmas Lunch in school  Tuesday 14 December. Further details to follow. 

Thursday 16 December Party Day and school closes for Christmas holidays at 3.30pm. 

Friday 17 December Staff PD day—school closed for all children 

Tuesday 4 January Staff PD day (whole school SIAMS training—school closed for all children 

School reopens for children Wednesday 5 January 

Future Staff PD Days: 

Thursday 7 and Friday 8 April (whole school reading training) - school closed for all children 

Friday 29 April (Jubilee Day) - school closed for all children 

Mr Frost’s Christmas Joke 

What do Santa’s Elves learn at 

school?......... 

The elfabet  


